
A meeting of the Board of Governors of the Federal Reserve

878t1 Was held in Washington on Thursday, December 14, 1939, at
2: ri.

PRESENT: Mr. Eccles, Chairman
Mr. Ransom, Vice Chairman
Mr. Szymczak
Mr. McKee
Mr. Davis
Mr. Draper

Mr. Davis

recent months

kaetin and that

eentica 
nature of

t4e 4.4a readable
be 1,4'I-Le 

suggestion

4147 
features, which

Mr. Morrill, Secretary
Mr. Bethea, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Carpenter, Assistant Secretary
Mr. Clayton, Assistant to the Chairman
Mr. Thurston, Special Assistant to the

Chairman
Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
Mr. Goldenweiser, Director of the Divi-

sion of Research and Statistics
Mr. Dreibelbis, Assistant General Counsel
Mr. Thomas, Assistant Director of the Divi-

sion of Research and Statistics
Mr. Horne, Senior Economist in the Division

of Research and Statistics
Mr. Surguy, Assistant Printing Clerk in the

Division of Research and Statistics

stated that he had been giving consideration dur-

to the appearance and form of the Federal Reserve

he was convinced that, without changing the es-

the Bulletin, it could be made much more attrac-

than it is at the present time; and that it would

that there be added to the Bulletin one or two

would include possibly a question and answer
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Bectiell which might occupy two pages and in which would appear an-

to questions of current public interest, and articles of gen-

eral.
interest to bankers which would be given special display.

There were distributed dummy copies of the Bulletin which had

been „
'" up as outlined by Mr. Davis and he recommended that begin-

111.4 with the January 1940 Bulletin the Board approve its publication
itt sUb

stantially that form, subject to such further changes in type and

etrl'ellgellient as may be found to be desirable because the typography of
the d

11121rnies presented was not satisfactory in all respects, it being

IllTstood that no material change would be made in the contents of

thepublication without approval by the Board. He said that the ad-

4111°nel cost of the Bulletin in the revised form would be very small.

B0 made the further statement that the sample pages in the

SY 
ecIPY of the Bulletin did not contain all of the changes that

1111°It be made but did represent the changes that could be adopted at
thi 

8 **Ile with the understanding, however, that further changes would

beiMe if and when it was decided by the Board that they should be

44aertek—...
v" One of the dummy copies discussed by Mr. Davis at the

146etilip,
"es been placed in the Board's files.

There ensued a discussion of a number of
things that might be done to increase the in-
terest in the Federal Reserve Bulletin, at the
conclusion of which Mr. Davis' recommendation
was approved unanimously.
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Messrs. Goldenweiser, Thomas, Horne and Surguy withdrew from

the mee ting at this point.

Mr. Davis stated that the Personnel Committee had given con-

14deration to the appointment of directors at Federal Reserve bsnks

kad branches to fill existing vacancies and that the Committee had

8"al recommendations to submit for consideration by the Board at

this time.

The recoimnendations were discussed and
the following actions were taken:

trollmSUbject to confirmation of his willingness to serve, Frank A.
CliaZ,Falmer, Clarksburg, Ohio, was appointed a director of the
1414Z;rEIti Branch of the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for the
'e-red. Portion of the two-year term ending December 31, 1940.

D. 11biect to confirmation of his willingness to serve, joseph
Jr., Secretary and Treasurer, Standard Lime & Stone Com-

Brezei.zelltimore, Maryland, was appointed a director of the Baltimore
telt °f the Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond for the three-year

eginiung January 1, 1940.
u -

W. 111,,StIbi eet to confirmation of his willingness to serve, Douglas
Te44:,ss President, Union Compress and Warehouse Company, Memphis,
iat141:8sees was appointed a Class C director of the Federal Reserve

Louis for the unexpired portion of the three-year term
the 7.; uecember 31, 1941, such appointment to become effective at

`uose of the current year.

Sa,libiect to confirmation of his willingness to serve, Clifford
,ueeLei°17, Associate Publisher, "Wallace's Farmer and Iowa Homestead"
41341:v41es) Iowa was appointed a Class C director of the Federal
190 'e Bank of Chicago for the three-year term beginning January 1,

4ttO*E. Wood was designated as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
„e()14per,e,Pederal Reserve Bank of Chicago for the year 1940 and his
`t41.1.0;"ion as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the

-tba8is fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve
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baloc
c1421,8) i.e., the same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable
re nZ the same period to any other director for attendance cor-
0l!!°11d1n6 to his at meetings of the board of directors, executive

ttee and other committees of the board of directors.

P. X. Lewis was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Federal Re-
4:va Bank of Chicago for the year 1940.

Upon recommendation of the Personnel
Committee and by unanimous vote, the fol-
lowing additional appointments and desig-
nations were made:

at „Ps H. Curtiss was designated Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
44e Federal Reserve Bank of Boston for the year 1940 and his cora-;Title%

as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the
14,3 °114 basis fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve banks,
sellle,„' the same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable during the
(It; Period to any other director for attendance corresponding to his
comf5etin,gs of the board of directors, executive committee and other

tees of the board of directors.

Reni,
lies", -4 S. Dennison was appointed a Class C director of the Federal
19L0—e Bank of Boston for a term of three years beginning January 1,' and as Deputy Chairman at the bank for the year 1940.

48e:111111nd E. Day was. appointed a Class C director of the Federal

14.13ank 
of New York for a term of three years beginning January

or ti,G1lbert A. Prole was appointed a director of the Buffalo Branch
beei4e Pederal Reserve Bank of New York for a term of three years

41114S Xanuary 1, 1940.

lloss 1111°Mas B. McCabe was appointed a Class C director of the Federal
le 1,3ank of Philadelphia for a term of three years beginning Tan-

940, and designated as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
-:?/rt idear 1940, his compensation as Chairman and Federal Reserve
14.41,,-*411g fixed on the uniform basis fixed for the same position at
qua rl Reserve banks, i.e., the same amount as the aggregate of
etterl'cie8 PaYable during the same period to any other director for
tOrge 

corresponding to his at meetings of the board of direc-
Nts:N secutive committee and other committees of the board of di-wr,
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ce A. H. Williams was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Federal Re-
170 sank of Philadelphia for the year 1940.

at „G. C. Brainard was designated Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
co bile Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for the year 1940 and his
ttjiTensetion as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the
bant."°rra basis fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve
cli;:43 i.e., the same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable
re"-s'lle the same period to any other director for attendance cor-
e ndinC to his at meetings of the board of directors, executive
'Imattee and other committees of the board of directors.

K1ages was appointed a Class C director of the Federal Pe-
1, 1E,),!ank of Cleveland for a term of three years beginning January
" 74v, and Deputy Chairman at the bank for the year 1940.

Brar2tuart B. Sutphin was appointed a director of the Cincinnati
the Federal Reserve Bank of Cleveland for a term of two

'LI% beginning January 1, 1940.

or t,11° 8. Wherrett was appointed a director of the Pittsburgh Branch
Federal Reserve Dank of Cleveland for a term of two years be-
Xanuary 1, 1940.

at :v_Robert Lassiter was designated Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
/14 Le Federal Reserve Bank of Richmond for the year 1940 and his cora-
iroln3n as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the un-
tie - :j_asie fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve banks,
tlle" 44 same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable during
hie :.4.'4nle Period to any other director for attendance corresponding to
ettliet;" meetings of the board of directors, executive committee and

e°Mmittees of the board of directors.

WYsor was appointed a Class C director of the Federal Re-
1.(40 -ezk of Richmond for a term of three years beginning January 1,3 and Deputy Chairman at the bank for the year 1940.

thep.1 R. Neely was designated Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent at
Dets al Reserve Bank of Atlanta for the year 1940 and his com-
14r4-;,°11* as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the un-
;11!sis fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve banks,

;:lle 4117e same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable during
-:41)ertod to any other director for attendance corresponding

-Oloren-v meetings of the board of directors, executive committee and
'ellImittees of the board of directors.
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a. J. F. Porter was appointed a Class C director of the Federal Re—
,?ie Bank of Atlanta for a term of three years beginning January 1,
.°,40, and Deputy Chairman at the bank for the year 1940.

or Howard Gray was appointed a director of the Birmingham Branch
z.4 the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for a term of three years be-

January 1, 1940.

Bzw, lioward Phillips was appointed a director of the Jacksonville
ye:me" of the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for a term of three

-113 beginning January 1, 1940.

the .„ F. McEwen was appointed a director of the Nashville Branch of
41. xederal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for a term of three years begin-

January 1, 1940.

c!!. G. Chalkley, Jr., was appointed a director of the New Orleans
begi.„11,°r the Federal Reserve Bank of Atlanta for a term of three years

4441ne January 1, 1940.

L. Pierson was appointed a director of the Detroit Branch of
71"ra1 Reserve Dank of Chicago for a term of three years begin-g anuary 1, 1940.

liese al. T. Nardin was appointed a Class C director of the Federal
11Elzyr'lle Iank of St. Louis for a term of three years beginning Jan-

1940, and designated as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent
I t.t44! Year 1940, his compensation as Chairman and Federal Reserve

eal u.!inE fixed on the uniform basis fixed for the same positionar 4deral Reserve banks, i.e., the same amount as the aggregate
attenrel tees payable during the same period to any other director for
ttec;enee corresponding to his A meetings of the board of directors,

4tve committee and other committees of the board of directors.

eerva°,E,,/cer Johnston was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Federal Re-
.51alik of St. Louis for the year 1940.

/leetal.,1!* O. Coffey,was appointed a Class C director of the Federal4.11r-;e bank of Minneapolis for a term of three years beginning Jan-
194o, and designated as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent

AeeliCe Year 1940, his compensation as Chairman and Federal Reserveh
kl1p.rine fixed on the uniform basis fixed for the same position at
thereral Reserve banks,.i.e., the same amount as the aggregate of
Itteildees PaYable during the same period to any other director for
toi% -1111ce corresponding to his at meetings of the board of direc-

eecutive committee and other committees of board of directors.
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0, H. D. Myrick was appointed a director of the Helena Branch

blgthe Federal Reserve Bank of Minneapolis for a term of two years
e innin6 January 1, 1940.

at R. B. Caldwell was designated Chairman and Federal Reserve kgent
c0 '4e /ederal Reserve Bank of Kansas City for the year 1940 and his
ipftsation as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the
ba4'11°Tm basis fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve

i.e., the same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable
i ate the 

to his 
same period to any other director for attendance correspond-
at meetings of the board of directors, executive committee

other committees of the board of directors.

aerv J.. X. Thomas was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Federal Pe-
e Bank of Kansas City for the year 1940.

the pWilson McCarthy was appointed a director of the Denver Branch of
be • edaral Reserve Bank of Kansas City for a term of three years

ilipc January 1, 1940.

8. Fanna was appointed a director of the Oklahoma City Branch
Psderal Reserve Bank of Kansas City for a term of three years

einiling January 1, 1940.

the L- Dempster was appointed a director of the Omaha Branch of
begi,!Lleral Reserve Bank of Kansas City for a term of three years
- january 1, 1940.

th'I. H. Merritt was designated Chairman and Iederal Reserve AgentDerls,„: Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas for the year 1940 and his cm:
roz111-;:i°4 as Chairman and Federal Reserve Agent was fixed on the uni-
1.e '1!eis fixed for the same position at all Federal Reserve banks,
the'l the same amount as the aggregate of the fees payable during
tolli nle period to any other director for attendance corresponding
others at meetings of the board of directors, executive committee and

e°D1Mittees of the board of directors.

?e.Z.ret TaYlor was appointed a Class C director of the Federal Re-
443, 1;11 of Dallas for a term of three years beginning january 1,

as Deputy Chairman at the bank for the year 1940.

thelt; Sherman was appointed a director of the El Paso Branch of
11111e Reserve Bank of Dallas for a term of three years begin-

1, 1940.
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, Sam Taub was appointed a director of the Houston Branch of the

7`lersi Reserve Bank of Dallas for a term of three years beginning
aauary 1, 1940.

t Edwin F. Flato was appointed a director of the San Antonio
1, 11411Lchor the .Vederal Reserve Bank of Dallas for a term of three
'are beginning January 1, 1940.

Ile St. George Holden was appointed Deputy Chairman of the Federal
8erve Bank of San Francisco for the year 1940.

/lee Carly le Thorpe was appointed a Class C director of the Federal
er7c Bank of San Francisco for a term of three years beginning

41111arY 1, 1940.

814,„ earl V. Newman was appointed a director of the Los Angeles
ye-41eb- Of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for a term of twoars beginning January 1, 1940.

George T. Gerlinger was appointed a director of the Portland
tir l of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for a term of

Years beginning January 1, 1940.

trElr S. Auerbach was appointed a director of the Salt Lake uity
yeareLl of the Federal Reserve Bank of San Erancisco for a term of two

8 beginning January 1, 1940.

titlowe,hal'les i. Larrabee was appointed a director of the Seattle
Yearr,'4,°f the Federal Reserve Bank of San Francisco for a term of twoDeei 

nning January 1, 1940.

Mr. Ransom stated that under date of December 4, 1939, the
toakl.(1

Gelie

Committee on Administrative

ic)13°8ed report on the administrative
te b

III% Richard Salant following a

bet
°t inaccuracies which, following a discussion
t

received from Mr. Walter Gellhorn, Director of the Attorney

Procedure, a copy of a

procedure of the Board writ-

study made by him of certain

8 44a records of the Board; that the report contained a num-

by members

8eard's staff with Messrs. Gellhorn and Salant, had
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been 
corrected and a revised draft of report was sent to the Board

1111der date of December 13, that the new draft, which will be con-

eidered by the Attorney General's Committee on December 22 or 23,

till contains certain references which it is felt should be further

111°d1fied in the interest of accuracy, and that it was his (Mr.

Ret118°Ines) suggestion that the Board authorize Messrs. Wyatt, Thurston

ehdi Morrill to continue the discussions with Messrs. Gellhorn and

811144t for the purpose of making such further modifications in the

tel)c)rt as anpears to be desirable, and to keep the Board advised of
tIeI

discussions so that it will be in a position to determine what,
if e.h.-

-Jt further action need be taken in the matter.

Upon motion by Mr. McKee, Mr. Ransom's
suggestion was approved unanimously.

Mr. tyatt stated that the Board will be afforded an oppor-

tl'Inity to
have representatives present at the meeting of the Attorney

4nerEat
0 Committee when it considers Mr. Salant's report and that

the Boar _
a should decide whether it desires to have representatives

(Ittezid
meeting and, if so, who the representatives should be.

It IV" clecided that this matter should be considered at an appro-

13118te lat er time.

At this point Messrs. Thurston, Wyatt and Dreibelbis left
the m

eetiag and the action stated with respect to each of the mat-tett3

hereinafter referred to was then taken by the Board:
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Ale minutes of the meeting of the Board of Governors of the

Iiiederal Reserve System held on December 13, 1939, were approved

1115ilimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve banks, read-

Qs lollows:

"The Board concurs in the action of the Conference
01 Presidents, held December 12, 1939, in approving, with
certain modifications, the recommendations contained in
the report of the Standing Committee on Collections,
dated November 8, 1939, with respect to the inclusion of
certain uniform paragraphs in the noncash collection cir-
!ulars of the Reserve banks and the insertion or addi-
4t:ional paragraphs in the cash collection circulars when
'he occasion arises for the reprinting of such circulars.

"As stated in the Board's letter, S-182, of Sep-

Iember 15, 1939, Regulation G, 'Collection of Noncash
emat, in the form enclosed with that letter, will be
Opted by the Board when drafts of the revised noncash

2011ection circulars of the Federal Reserve banks have
Zeell received end reviewed so that an effective date for
he regulation may be fixed. The effective date will be

Z1,1:friciently far in advance to allow for the printing of
tr regulation, and the noncash collection circulars, and
„ell" simultaneous release by all Federal Reserve banks
g°0ut two weeks in advance of the effective date.

"It will be appreciated if you will forward to the130 srd as soon as practicable two copies of your revised

Irneash collection circular. It is requested that no

Zeral Reserve bank make public the revised circular
111'11 the effective date has been established and the reg-
'eticn released by the Board."

Nuai
as follows:

Approved unanimously.

Letter to the Presidents of all Federal Reserve Banks,

"The Board's letter of December 23, 1938 (R-368) re-
the Federal Reserve banks to obtain annual reports
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"from holding company affiliates having general voting per-
mits, and transmitted a form (Form E. R. 437) for use in
Obtaining such reports. The letter indicated that regular
annual reports would be requested as of the end of each
calendar year, or the holding company arfiliate's fiscal
Year. Accordingly, it is now requested that an annual re-
port for the year ending December 30, 1939, or for the
holding company affiliate's latest fiscal year if it dif-
fers from the calendar year, be obtained from each hold-
ing company affiliate which has its principal executive
office in your district and which holds a general voting
Permit. As soon as practicable, please deliver to each
such holding company affiliate three copies of Form F. R.
437, with the request that the annual report be filed in
dllPlicate with your bank not later than February 1, 1940.

"It has not been deemed necessary to revise Form F. R.
437) end the form used a year ago should be used again in
taming the annual reports. Inasmuch as a surplus stock

?4, Form F. R. 437 was sent to each Federal Reserve bank
4-8'8t year, most of the banks presumably have enough copies
or the form on hand to supply the holding company affili-1,1-tea in their respective districts with the required num-per Of copies. However, if your bank does not have a

Tarricient number of copies of Form F. R. 437, please in-US immediately as to the number of additional copies
ITeded, and these will be supplied to you promptly from
4ne stock available in the Board's offices.

"The instructions contained in R-368 and its enclo-
!1,1re (R -368-a) are applicable to the reports now requested,
'41-th the exception, of course, of certain dates mentioned
;.,lea such instructions. It is therefore requested that re-

be made to R-368 and R-368-a for information as to
Procedure to be followed in obtaining the reports."

/

Approved unanimously.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

Chairman.
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